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" Cheer up! A New York chemistF EOPLE PACKED LIBERTY HALL a
T ARVEY’S ONLY CRIME WAS TO SERVE ing Hair, a face full of PIMPLES?

ON SUNDAY TO FIRMLY AND CONSTITUTION-
le wo~d.

If tfiat, thing had been donc k ..... f ,a sure and easy way to

thought, are members of the Universal A RACE THAT KNOWS HOW TO SUFFER, AND get wsl]. h~ Gears you ̄ wonderful
" " a Negro Improvement Aesocl¯Uon. It in Ringing Tones

Now we do not believe that Mr. Gar- medicine called .

trial.ray haSwebeendntreatednot fairbelisveln thlSthatrecentMr. WHO HAS BORNE ITS SUFFERINGS IN SI- ARETHEYDEALINGHAVE STUDIEDwITH ATHEIRNEw HISTORYNEGRO THATWRONG--HAS lng at all about the West Indies. And to the Indian the" Indi ......

ld not be aids the Apostl .....
d Prophets. I feel

-~: ..-.----ALLY-_--,.__~_n~MA~rt----,..I~//IM_~TWR GOVERNMENT ~ is e,couragthg to sea tbc citizens of ¯ "The Tombs Prison, so it ts that .... "c kept from I ..... at rest tonight. If such a thing was certain that ,,’hen his day~ are JOYZONE RED’BLOOD TONIC

..... ing the truth about our race. Even done to theJapanese all Ja )an would "

GRAND JURY INVESTIGATION INTO THE MAN- Harlsm gathered hsrc this .... ing "Center Strs~, Garvey got Justice in this trial, and LENCE AND WITH PATIENCE, KNOWING THAT BEEN AWAKENED BY GARVEY AND THE U, N, I, A, l, tile librari ..... fain book .... kept be awake ton ght. What should be the the feet of the Master, He will bid him eel[ b ...... tronger ..... n .....
from another viewpoint, and that is,

NER,THE CASE AGAINST MARCUS GARVEY,It demonstrates the fact that the
Negro is beginning to know Just ¯

PRESIDENT-GENERAL OF THE NEGRO IM- little bit of what It Is t .....
perate

on a big issue¯ Now the time has

PROVEMENT ASSOCIATION, WAS CONDUCTED come In the tif. of the Negro when hs
.... should assume unity, when he should

pretend unity, if he has not got It in
reality. Just ¯bout two weeks ago we

Mr. Sherrlll in a Masterly Speech Bristling With Pointed gathered together here in this sameplace to protest Mr. Garvey’B being

Truths Drives Home to the Thousands, Who Breath- held In prl .... Ithout bail. Thousands
of us signed a petition which went

leanly Hung Upon His Words, the Injustice; the Bias, from here to WashlngLo,. That peti-
tion was placed with the leadin¯ gov-

the Prejudice That Tainted the Trial of Marcus Garvey ernment ofllcia]s. A day or two later

and the Subtle 2Crafty Methods Adopted to Block yo, saw a notice I, the paper that¯ ths Attorney General’s Department

¯aJ.a~ ,L~ --.l~:-]l~e~"~~.a~M.."¢t;le~ .....
]d not Interfere In the case, Many

people came to me wanting to know

what that meant¯ Some seemed much
"" perturbed and disturbed, but before

l~L-~D/r~l~q P we left the city of New York we knewPROF.’TOBIA$ PRESENTS COMMITTEES’, ...... thee much.
.. " . . : ; What le Being Dons

I, I want you to realize that those of

Tbousande:thronged" Liberty Hall, duct of Assistant District Attorney us who are making & strenuous effort

120 West 188th.Streot, New York City, Maxwell. S. Mattuck of the Southern to get Mr. Garvey out on bail and

on Sunday:afternoon, when a monster District of New York in the trial of also to get a rehearing of his case and

mus meeting was staged--the second the Marcus Garvey case and his sub- see that hs gets justice come very near

in a forthlght--to demand from the sequent acts pending the appeal of knowing what we are doing and the

¯ Government ¯ grand ¯Jury.¯lnvestig¯- said .¯ctlon. "We again beg of your reason why. we do it. Now, Mr. Gar-

UGh into the trial of Hob. LIaroue" excellency to order a Federal Grand vey has employed.four attorneys. One

Garvey, President-General of the Uni- Jury lnvesUg¯tion into the trial of of these ¯ttorneys is in Washington,

verbal Negro Improvement Assocla- the case as surrounding the methods another in another part of this country

tieD, and the subsequent actions of of said Assis~ant District Attorney¯ and two in New York¯ Whenever we
the prosecutor In oppoalag ball. The "CITIZENS ASHBMBLED IN MAgS make a move you can always be sure

COLOR end YOUTH to the COM-
PLEXION, It does you’ao good, you
WORK hatter, you S~’bettor,
you EAT and ’DIGEST the’food
better. ~ ¯ -

If you doubt me, mm.ko me prov~’
IL t am ready to send you the mu~e
tonlo I have spnt to thousands of
others~lt In up to you ~ow~no-
body to blame If ydu put it ow. Spe-
cial offer: Mall a .dollar" in cash,
stamps or money order ¯rid" the
flenume Joyzone Medielh’a will be
sent to you at once.

[Please menUon your drug~st’a
neurnp,)

Don’t let sickness bang nround:
don’t walt until you. a~’o goes. Take
a step a.way from the gr¯ve, |t is
the sick ones thai’get It. Prepare
yourself, fight it off~ Write the
letter and Order right now, tomor-

Address Dr. M. WOTON SAKSON,.

demonstr¯~on was remarkable, giving
further..lt~tlmmky of the increasing
public Beqt/ment for the roleasa of the
great Icad~--~ sentiment which has
become cot~ntr~ wide.

William I’. Sherrlil, Asst. Prosldsnt-
¯Geaer~ of the U. N. ~ A.. presided.

The chief speaker of the afternoon
was l~v, W. H. Moses, D. D:, pastor
of the New York National Baptist
Cbttroh and. Field Secretary of the
National . B~ptlBt Convention. This
ge~Ueman,~’ ~ho el"ca the conviction

for the ~,,.I~’, I,..~. and It0 leader, de-
llverod ¯n able address, end at the
close was given ¯ 8rest ovation.
Other speakers were the chairman and
Prof, D. E. Tobias, chairman of the
dele~ation which visited Washington

’MEETING.

"WM¯ I,, SHERRILI~, Chairman.
"ROBT. L, POBTON, Secretary."

"50 "West 135th St., New York."

To the Attorney General

"Hen. Harry Dougherty,
"Attorney General of the United States,
"Washington, D. C.

"F/so thousand Negroes assembled
at mass meeting here to-day, rep-
resenting 30,000 other Negroe cttisene

of the Harlem district of New York,
~oM~t~- beg to .ftwtb~. draw, to
your attention the conduct of As-
Bialant Distr/ot Attorney Maxwell S.

Mattuck of the southern district of
New York In the trial of the Marcus
Garvey case and his subsequent acts
pending the appeal of said action. We

a week ago to present the petition in again respectfully beg of you to order
Mr, Garvelfs behalf. The latter took a Federal Grand 3ury Inveotl~tlon

we havegot advice from~export author-

Ities and that we have reason for mak-
Ing this or that move¯ And we are
simply asking friends and members
and sympathizers, who are anxious
about this case, to co-operate, I say
this because I learned last week that
we have some experts, who happen not
to have had expert training and whom
nobody happens to be paying for their
expert knowledge, telling the member-
ship and those tetereated in Mr. Gar-
vey and his case that this was wrong

.and’~q~f~vas ¯weo~ff ~md they made a
mistake In doing the other, I say this
in order %hat you who are anxious
about this case, you who era in earnest
about this case, you who have been
giving and sacrificing in order that

Mr. Garvey may not suffer, that you
may know every effort which iS re¯de
on the part of Mr, Qarvey’s attorneys

the opportunity to. read b~iB,ofllciel re-
port of the dcisgation’s astlvitlez.

Immediately after "the meeting the
following telegrams to the President
of the United States and to the At-
torney. General, which were unani-
mously adopted, were dispatched to
Washington:

Text of Telegrams
"if-Ion¯ Warren G. Harding,

"President of the United States,
’~Whlte Houe0,

"Washingtoe. D. C.
"Five thousa~1 Negroes assembled

at mass meeting here today, represent-
trig thirty thousand other Negro citi-
zens of .the’Harlem district of New
York, respectfully beg to further draw
to your notice and attention ths con-

NOTICE
re the No~f, olh Divisions and

Other Division’s and Chap.

.¢~’~ in Virginia
Mr. H~ B. Fr~:nklln is no longer

PreBIderit qf the *Norfolk, Vs., Divi-
sion, his oft|co having been declared
vacant by the Parent Body for
c~use. Mr. Franklin, therefore, will
not be received by the Norfolk
Division nor by any other Division
in Virginia am President of the Nor-
folk Division.

, ROB~I~T ~ ~OSTON. Scc’y-G~n.,

into the trial of the case as surround-
ing the methods of said district at-
torney,

"Citisens assembled in mass meet-
ing.

"WILLIAM L. SHERRILI~
"Chairman¯

"ROBERT L. POSTON.
"Secretary."

58 West 105th street,
New York, N. Y.
The masting was opened with the

singing of the "Star-Spangled Ban-I
her" followed by the "Ethiopian Na-
tion Anthem¯" Prayers were read,

after which the chairman welcomed to
Liberty Hall friends and sympathizers
among the audience. Vocal solos were

rendered by Mr. Slmen, and Mrs.
Lewis, after which Mr, Bherrlil de-
livered the opening address.

MR. 8HERRILU8 ADDRESS
Hs said:

It is indeed encouraging to see
gatherer together here this evening not
only members of the association but

citizens of New York, who come to
make their little contribution to this
meeting, which is asking for an In-
vestigation of Mr. Garvey’a case by the
appointment of a "redsrai Grand Jury¯

As I have said frown time to time, we
have many frlend~’ that we know not

of on the outside of the organization.
In fact, I do not think I would bB far
from the truth If I say that 80 per

and those assisting the attorneys at
this time is made after getting opin-
ion of experts on the particular move.
The fight for Mr. Garvey has Just. he-
gun. We axe not going to stop until
Mr. Garvey has got absolute Justice
at the hands of those who have perse-

cuted him¯
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OURTHANKS TO THE CHURCHES

L AST Sunday was Marcus Garvey’s day in several churches in

and around Harlem. Among the ~,orthy divines who volun-
teered their services and their pulpits to the cause were the

following: Rev. J. R. White of the Universal Spir~ Church, 206
West 138th street, New York City, who spoke at length on the incar-

ceration of Marcus G~vey as a means to an end, even as the cruci-
fixion of Jesus Christ was the means of redeeming the world of man-
kind. Rev. Mr. White took us far afield and brought out the thought

that Marcfis Garvey is the true Napoleon of his day, only wielding
a greater influence and for greater good; but, unlike Napoleon,

Marcus Garvey is bound to conquer, because his ,cause is a righteous
one, a cause that has f~r its object the conquering of prejudice,
oppression and wrong for,the Negro peopleh of the world.

He called upon his members, to hold up the principles of the
association, which w~re thoroughly explained by Percival L. Bur-

rowes, second assistant secretary-general of the association, who was

invited to his church for that purpose.
The Rev. W.W. Brown of the Metropolitan Baptist Church gave

a lengthy address encouraging his wetnbers to assist in doing all
they possibly can for the cause. Mr. Brown has always been With

us, and we believe he is one of Marcus Garvey’s bestffriends and
supporters.

The Rev. W. H. Moses, D. D., pastor o~ the New York National

Baptist Church: opened his church all day to render every ass!stance

¯ to the Universal Negro Improvement .~ssociation and its leader. In
.. his masterful oration, a full report of which appeared in last week’s
, - N~.~M,;~/~.T~fl~’[~hed~p~-u u’TO~t’6~ il~oi~ht for many a yt~

come.
The Roy. W¯ Y¯ Bell of the Williams Institutional ~A. M¯ E.

Church, 218 West 130th street%also preached a stimulating sermon on
the injustice of curtailing "the liberty of any man illegally." "

The officers and members throughout the world owe much to

these gentlemen, and shall ever be grateful for the manifestation of
good will and co-operation shown at this time when we need them so
much. It is self-evident that when men of the standing of Dr. ~V¯ H.

Moses, field s~retary of the great National Baptist Convention ; Rev¯

Dr. W¯ W. Brown of the Metropolitan Baptist Church of New York

who has been looked upon for years as the father of the Afric[n
Baptist Missionaries, and the Roy. J. R. White of the ~niversal
Spiritualist Church, who is a member of the New York State Board

o( Managers of the Universal Spiritualist Church, leaders who rep-
resent large numbers of Negroes throughokt the country, stand

us at this time, we are on th e right track, for all of them, we believe

are true patriots j)nd are real friends of the Universal Negro Improve-
ment Association and its leader.

There x;~ere a number of other churches whose pastors from their

pulpRs expressed the general feeling that the denial of bail to Marcus
Garvey was the curtailment of the constitutlonal rights of the indi-
vidual, contrary to the letter and spirit of the fundamental principles

’ of this great democracy. We take this opportunity of expressing our
appreciation and gratitude to all these leaders of our race for their
manly, outspoken, courageous references. We regard it as a true sign

of the t~mes and feel satisfied that the seed sown by the Universal

Negro Improvement AssOciation has taken root and is bringing forth
fruit abundantly. We again express, on behalf of the head of }his
organization and its officers and members, our sincere thanks for their

registration of sympathy and assistance.

THE MEANING oF NEGRO MIGRATION

A S we welcome the coming of our Southern brothers North,

we wish to direct their attention and that of all serious
minded and intelligent Negroes to the deeper meaning of

the migration. On the surface it would appear that the Southern
whites disappi’oved of this influx on the Negro North, when the fact
is they are pleased and have a h~nd in this affair.

¯ To the Negro this comin~ North means freedom, the chance to

be a man ; the opportunity for his sons to grow up as plants in their
youth and their daughters as corRerstones polished after the simili-

I tude of a palace ; a chance to earn a respectable living wage. To the¯ t . . ¯ ,
Southern a0d Noi’thern. white tt means that, plus much more. It ts

an impor~fit part of his gigantic plan, the plan that was materializing
before a~’d’brought to a sudden stop by the great war.

The war is now over. The Negro ,has contributed his full share

of money, devotion and blood. He has now become the "menace"
¯ he was before the war. So the scheme is revived, revised and placed

into operation. The plan is so intelligently formulated, so adroitly
executed, that .it ~ requires more than ordinary ’ intelligence to pene-

!~ : trite it¯ / - ;
7 This influx is but the result of an organized effort to distribute

the Negro throughout the country, thus making Hm less dangers@

:~ and more easily divided. ’ By rushing hi~n into crowded cities and
.... ~ . more insa~’~ and poorer conditions, he will be more easily de-

~ ~ str0yed~ He ia his effort to keep-from bein destro ed, will desire
¯ ~ .... g , Y Y

~/~: ~ lihnseif. The more damaging part of the scheme is to so place him
~ economically that he will either starve or move. But where will
~i~: -hogs.? ........! .... ."., . ::. ’ ...... . :

i.. ~In the ~lands and other ~arts of the world where there is no
ml m but where positions and other things reg,!site to life
¢ di ( ~ money, the whites see to it that ~ey~i~ ke~t

from ihe blab, th:achievlng)the~r dastm-dly objccL In Amer[, Imv~ f0119wed th~n long. ~Ln’y N,~’.l~o’lead~ okayed’and boosted
this is not done except in the Southland; but a more deadlyahd cer- by ~,hites is a, d~ger0us leader for Negroes. Thelold.hat-i~-hand,
taln scheme Ispuraned. The press is ~e,inst~In~nt. ~Flaming hind- cringing politician is responsible for all of our political and ~E~.aeral

¯ lines and ingenious :~.ditorials flourish, designed to draw the white ills¯ TIfl~ type of leader is responsible for the condition in St~Louis,
public’s atten~lon to the fact thaVthe¯blnck "menace" is upon them. which mares it possible for jimcrowism and segregation to bud a~d
To the casual "reader this is not true, but to the interested and con- ble~som there. -.
cerned student the s&eme is apparent¯~ Why designate labor as
"Negro laborer"? I.:abor is but labor s and laborers are but laborers,

whether white or black. But the fact of this designation "Negr’o
laborar" is but-further proof of the scheme. It is but emphasized

evidence that the white man means for the Negro to know this is a
"white man’s country."

The othm; part of the scheme is~to displace the blacks with white
foreigners, Scandinavians and northern Europeans, making¯ sure a

white South¯ Crowd him out in the South, starve him, freeze’him out
in the North. What then will be his fate?

This great peril is upon us. What are the so called Negro uplift
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i~~ ’~’~ Con~-eniences of’Chrlstianity as a Doctrine to
~!~";/ I’ldp the Cause of Subduing the. Weaker Races
17 : °When It WasNot Expedient to Do So by Force

of Arms and of Su~casdully Exploiting Them
Am Fully Dealt Wsth and Cogently Reasoned
Out by a ,Thoughtful Student of the Subject’

.... ¯

~n the white man first came into
Oo~tdt~ with Crarletlanity he ~egarded

~e tollowers of Christ as believers in
aD ~l~’setical doctrine and idealists
~0 understood neither human nature
ae~r.government. For ~ time he strove

tO suppress the "new doctrine,"
h~lie~lnS that the adoption of Chris°

~t~ with its teachln~ of equality,
~te~nity and l~berty would |nevltably

the ruin bf his aristecraey and

the undermining of his power.
The white masses caw In the .l~lign

mr-the Cross their salvation from the
opprezslon of the rich and the noble,
and really regarded It as a panacel, for
their evils./ They rallied to the Chris-
tlan banner and many of the pagan
emperors had to grant to the worehip-

ors of Christ ,greater privileges and
support

At quite an early period, however.

the ~otete rulers of these white~maeees
ee.w that tl~. Chrietlan religion could
ha used furman entirely different pur-

pose than.that fqr which the founder
had intended it.

Oonvenien¢os of Ghriatlanity

The white man, bY.t nature proud,
vindictive, warlike and atheistic, knew
that Chr|stlanity. which teaches its
~ollowere to be humble, meek, peaceful
,’~nd forgiving, was really allen to his
character and hls aspirations. He
therefore conceived the plan of adopt-
lag Cbristlanlty as a doctrine "de con-

~enlance." one which he,would support
ith all his might, because It would

help him co~sidsz’ably In subduing the

~eaker ruee~,whan It~-wae not ex-
pbd~efit to ~u so b~’arms. ’:’

Ho~w the white man succeeded 4n
putting’througb his diabolical plan of
using Christianity as a powerful wea-
pon in th 9 conquest and exploitation of
the darker races le written in part In
the and and bloody history of his con-
tact with them.

The colored races when they era-

. Its prinelpld~. "/’hey labored under the
impression that the white fnan’s gov-
ernment was based, upon honesty, love,
Justice, liberality, fraternity and equal-
Ity. and as good Christians It was in-
cumbent upon t" em in their deall~,s
with him to be frank, lust. honast and

meek. The white mar. had. however,,
decided that tsars should always be
a double st~,udard of ~orallty In his
dealings with thn ,darkai" races, or that
morals should not find a place In his
politics. /

Honesty a Vice { -
He decided that the black man bad

Uo rights which he was bound to re-
spect, and I~j~trueted and taught his
~atesma% ~d officials who had to
Oome into contact with the colored

BISHOP i. E GUINN
g. H. I. C. B,

~e Eo~t 81gth S(lreet. Clneln~tl, OIdo.
Author of Pure Negro Literature.

as" and prlee llst Is aU rou need--
and vt Monlw Order.

’~rbe Trite History or Slavery From
let9 Up to 15S2, and 1863 to 1922." The
ash and future history of Nesro Women,

~esro Faolta eyed Future Improvement.

The Bible on tee Rthloplaa Bias t Man
end a printed basloess letter On page 2

Two of the UreStest riee songs tn the
world, with "Zn~lc for ~rlnd or braesband. Piano or organ, titles: "Our Home
in Africa," "Th6 Golden Crown." ’*At es
To Garret Nation." Basisess Letter
price ,1.65.

NO. 4--J/’he I~rt of the Bible sot
0rf~tsd Jfl our ~lble. Pric~. $$.0S. It
Isles as what went on the foar-huodred
years the baa’~as leers ’ eles~t. The
second I~p~tls of’by, tne’Ttb chapter.
Seth to theist V~8, It ale0 tells US of
Ood’S~St na t s waters of the great~mas Ont~’~l. ~S ~tktoplans. returned
to use ~agnerlaflS. The second ~plstle Of
Ey. t~th’.aSaptse. 4Orb to the 49tS verse.
And the 8~d verse of the nee*chapter

~/v.~ the troth of our own vine sad

On ~unday .,night, ~ May 2T, th ~, uplifting of the race." His

ligloua Servlg~ at Liberty Hall-~as Was reeslved"Wlt~ ~ell:merited

well attended by ~rlends and members planes.Bevoral ether speakers cont~’Jhuted
to the proffram; a~ter Which the meet, i :, ~ ‘~ r

-~. i.’/~
0f the organization, despite the evil In-

fluences whlob ace c~ro~latlnK among

our people at thl0 Juneturs" This goes

Work for

t;if~.

le the

Negro 1ten

races that honesty and frankness were

to be considered as vices In politics.
Power. hypocrisy, treason, violence,

cunning and bribery, since they all
helped to make him et~preme and
dominant and were certain steps’to
white overlordshlp, were to be con-
sidered not only as virtues but as
duties.

Even in their dinlomatic relations
among themselves honor and truthful-
ness were not considered as the virtues
of a diplomat, but rather as vices¯
Promises were made without the
slightest intention of fulfilling them.
Treaties were regarded only as scraps
of paper. .~ssurances of peac~ and
good will were given by one nation to

a/tother, while preparations re)" war
wore being assldously made an’ al-
liances for offensive purposes against

them ~were entered into.
England in her ~olonlal possessions

has practised more of these virtues
than perhaps any.other power and has
acquired most of her land and wealth
by violence, bribery and treason while
posing as the most Christian and liberal

nation in the world, J
Injustice to Natives

" When we read of the mal-adm’lnis-
tration of British and Freed: colonies.
of the injustice ’~neted" out to the
natives, of the cruelty to individual

black men and women, and the massa-
cre of entire tribes such as the massa-
cre of the Bioudeis, we sontetlmes at-

tribute th s to [he individaa! prejudice
of the governor or military com-
mander and always hope against hope
that the higher authorities would
abolish th~ese thin,s, which are an out-
rage against Christianity; but these
things are done deliberately and are
a part of tha white man’s policy to kill
the spirit of the colored man. because
he believes that terrorism leads to
blind submission.

In dealing with suoh an opponent
treason must ba met with treason,

~’~tF~|~h v/olesee with vio-
lence, hypoerl~e~;~with h~poerisy, and

force with force; otherwise we sha~l.
always meet him at a disadvantage.

for. In spite of his churches, Sunday
schools, uplift societies and Bible, the
white man’s God is might and the

secret of bla power.
J. A. O!MEALLY,

SPANL RDS LOSI ONE
THOUSAND IN BATTLE
WiTH AFRICAN TROOPS

MADRID. June 14.--The Moors have

done’It again. Spain has s.ffered an-

other severe military reversal In Mo-

rocco. The Riffian leader, Abdul Erie,

who inflicted such a crushing defeat

on tbo Spanish arfl~s overs year ago

and who was paid an enormous ran-
som for the large number of Spanish
prisoners captured by his forces, has

once more assumed the offensive. The
tribesmen have flocked to his standard
in enormous ntlmbers, nnd the Riffian
leader, who graduated from one of
Europe’s leading military ocademles.
has proclaimed a Jehad, or "holy war,"
against the Spnnlnrds,

To avert a threatened danger to their
lines of communication between Tstuan
and Sheshuan, the Spanlsrds had dis-
patched a composite force, Including
three squadrons of flghttng airplanes,
which, however, were mostly used for
bombing unfortified villages, to break
and disperse the rebel concentration.

A Spanish force of 10,000 men encoan-
tered the Moroccan patriots strongly
entrenched. The Spaniards bombed
the patriot forces and." after a search-
Ing firs,from their guns. launched three
infantry attacks, all of which were
beaten off wlti~ heavy looses. The
patriot force magnificently stood its
ground during this baptism of fire.
After the third Spanish attack bad

failed, the Moors launched a counter
attack with such deadly effect that the
Spanish forces sought safety In flight,

A ,cavalry charge was then launched
by the Moors and ruthless destruction
overtook many of the fleeing Dons and

their valorous British. French and
American (white) allies who are acre-
Ing the Spanish tyrant In the Spanish
Foreign Le~1on.

The Spaniab Foreign Legion was
almost totally destroyed.¯ l~Iany of its

members, as will be remembered, were
recruited ’last summer In the United
States and the British-Isles. They n~v
sleep on African so~ and hear the

Moers’ canquering tread above them.
The Foreign Legion and some native

troops were placed in th0 van of the
attacking Spanish army. The Done
stayed behind "In support." When the
fun was over and the flight began, the
Dons led the van of the fleslng army.

This latest reverse has produced a
painful effect in Madrid and ~erves ’to

strengthen the hands of the Spanish
Communists, who are,,domandlng come
plate withdrawal of .E~K,,,~ea
from" African soil In these cirelek it Is
now satirically erdgg~st~d thaf perhalm

the Bpanleh .capRtrllsta Will ~muI~ta the
ezaz~ple of the Itailai~s ~fte~ .rile’latter
were. whipped :by;- "the: AbFmrlnl~m. at

~lhite Suprenmcy~ Is at Last.

Awakening "to the Alterna-
tire Which Is Facing Them

The mlgratlo~groes from ~the

Southern States, which is continuing

unabated, bids fair to have far-reach-

ing consequences, Not only will it

bring about a more equal racial dis-

tribution, but it may well effect a
rewolution In hgriculturs i 0 the South

and secure there better treatment for

the colored people.

The efforts" of Senator Harris and
others to bring immigrants from

¯ andinavia to the .5out]~ are evidence

enough that the cottpn and, tobacco
planters are b e c omin g serio0sly
alarmed. Cheap labor has always been
the mainspring of the system of ex-
tensive agriculture which has existed
south o( the Mason and" Dixon line
since early Colonial days, nnd’ the de-
sertion of the Negro workers may make

IL necessary for the large estates to
be cut up and sold to little proprietors.

¯ This development is by no means
unwholesome and would strengthen
rather than weaken the Southern eco-
nomic system. But to tbe planter who
sees his laborers flocking off to the
North, it seems entirely destructive,
and he Is using every means In his
power to stop it,

’In this fact lies the opportunity of
the Negro to obtain fairer treatment,
a~ opportunity which he Is not’slow

to ntlllze. A conference of leaders of
the race In 



o ~,.

. Black Man Can Obtain Justice
~ As Wa~ tobeexpected Marcus Garvey has been found guilty by
a jury of white mdn of using the United States mails to defraud.

Many believe that the charge was only a sham to get Garvey
;with the ho e: of desti-oying his work¯ The whdle thing Seems to be
6rode up.-o~ an interfiatlonal plot which will slfortly expose itself.
Several Negro men and organizations have been parties to’ what
some regard as a, "frame-up," but Truth shall have a hearing.

An appeal must be taken to the highest courts of the land to
|ui’ther test justice therefore, every Negeo of loyalty and manl!ood

’ is tasked to subscribe to this fuud. r 4 M

The fight for Africa s liberty is just begun ; let us all help.
Send in your subscription addressed to the Secretary. Marcus

Garvey Release Committee, 56 West 135th Street, New York
City, N. Y.

I., MARCUS GARVEY. have appoinled Mrs. Amy Jacques-
Garvey, Mr: William Sherrill and Mr. Clifford Bourne. as a conl-
mittee to receive and disburse all moneys for my Appeal and Defense
Fund. (Signed) ~IARCUS GARVEY,

June 21, 1923. (The "[’ombs.)
I

Ceptral Francisco Die., Cama-
guey, Cuba .................. 5.00

Isla.h Morter. New York N. Y. 10.00

Montreal Die.. Montreal. Can. 25.00
Isan Pedro de Maeoris Die.. San

Pedro de blaeorls ........... 2.50
T. W. Moorfoot. Port Au Prince.

Haiti ........................ 1.00
J, 3. Carty, Port All Prince.

Haiti ........................ 2.00
H. Miilington. Port Au Prince

Haiti ...................... 1.00
j. P. Tultt¯ Port "Au’ Prince,

Haiti ........................ 3.00
G. A. A, Mlnott, Port AU Prince.

Haiti ........................ 2.00
Oscar Isavaln. Port Au Prince.

Haiti ........................ 1.00

H¯’ A. Brown, Port Au Prince,
Haiti ........................ 1.00

LOUlO Holly, Port As Prince,
Haiti ........................ 1.00

L. C. Just. Port Au Prince, Haiti 1.00
David S, Harvey and wife,

l~i~rto Caetllla, S. Honduras 10.10
J, E. Collins, Puerto Castiila, S.

Honduras ................... 2.00
Mlfihaol MeKenzle. Puerto Can-

tills¯ IS. Honduras .......... 2.0(
Austin D. ’Thompson. Puerto

Castllla, IS. Honduras ........ 1.40
IP~’neat O. Isulltvon. Puerto Cos- ¯

tins. IS. Honduras ......... 1.00
George M. Smith. Puerto Cos-

tills. S. HJnduras .......... 1.00
Albert H. Ramon. Puerto Cas-

tills, B. Honduras .......... 1,00
Nathan Piper, Puertn Castilla,

IS, Honduras ................. 1.00
Bdward N¯ GIIIlaple, Purl’t6 Car-

tills, B. Honduras .......... 1.00
Robert A. McLean, Puerto Cas-

tllla." S, Honduras ........... 50
H¯ Is?:Stewart, Puerto Caotllla,

IS. Honduras ................. 1,00
J, R. Alexis, Puerto Castllla, S,

Honduras ................... 1.00
Zadpk W. Rhodes¯ Puerto Cas-

tlJla S. Honduras .......... 1.00
Lameo Miller, Puerto Coati la, S.

Honduras .................... 1.00

~epnmuo Palmer, Puerto Can-
" tills. S. Honduras ........... 1.00
G. D, 8tewarL Puerto Castllla,

IS. Honduras ................. .1.00,
Jeremiah Adams. IC~uerto Cactilla.

IS. Hondurao ................ 1,00
-. Js.maa Murphy, Puerto Castllla, ,,

~onauras .................. ~’ 1.00
S. lm¯ Tonnent, Puerto Castllla,

IS. Honduras .................
Celia ]Bowoer, Mdntcla/r, N. J..
Joel McKenalo. Montclalr, N. J.
Martin Wilson. Montclolr.¯ N. J.
David Scott. Montcialr, N. J,..Them. Fioher Montolair. g.
Margaret Ford, Mon(clolr, .
~Imon Fisher. Montclalr. N. J.
We. Duncan, Montclalr. N. J.. ¯
A Friend¯ Montclalr, N. J .......
O. R¯ Blggins, Montclalr. N. J ....
Isue Small Montclair. N. J .....
John Battle. Montclair, N. J ....
Ella WaddelL Montclair, N. J...
Julia Duncan, Mnntclalr, N. J.,.
Mary Harvey, Montoloir, N. J,..
Emma Steele, Montclalr, N, J.
Lily Belts, Montcl.atr, N. J .....
Elenor Fisher. Montclair, N. J.
Sarah Edwards, Montclalr, N. J.
Robert QuaIley, Montchdr, N¯ ̄ i,
Joseph M/oddell, Montclah’, N. ,t.
Fravols Lowry, Montciair, N. J.
Adolphus Lowry, Mnntciatr, N, J,
Waiter Cox, Montclalr, N. J ....
George Fair. Montelalr, N¯ J...
Joseph Williams, Montciair, N. J.
John Gllllson. Montclalr, N..I.
LIlllan Iseaton, Montclalr, N. J. ,
Esther ]Battle, l%Iontclalr, N. J.
William Island, Montclair, N. J.
Mrs. Joel McKensio, Monte]air,

N. J .........................
Margaret Ismlth, Montclalr, N. J.
Lily McKenzle, Montclair, N. J.
Mlos I. Isoaton¯ Montohdr. N..L
Nathanlel Evans, Pittsburgh, Pa.
H. K. r.eaclt, Pittsburgh, Pa...
W. K. Bailey¯ Pittsburgh. Pa. ,¯
Thomas gasley, Pittsburgh. Pa.
John IsIh’ers, Plttsl~urgh, Pa .....
H. Moreland, Pittsburgh, Pa ....
Falrman Moore, Pittsburgh, Pa.
W. C. McCiain. Pittsburgh, Po..
F.L M. Clmrlle, Pittsburgh, Pa...
C. Harper, Pittshnrgh, Pa ......
Mre. F. Harper, Pittsburgh, Pa.¯
Minnie Leach, Pittsburgh. Pa..,
W. C. Jeters, Plttehurgh, Pa ....
C, A. Taylor, Pittsburgh, Pa ....
F. M. May, Pittsburgh. Pa ......
Archlo Tales, Pittsburgh, Pa, ..
G. L, Chandler, Pittsburgh, Pa¯ ̄
Richard Thomas. Pittsburgh. Pa.
C~ M. Carter, 1 litsburgh. Ph...
John Avey, Pittsburgh, Pa .....
Mrs. Hill, Pittsburgh, Pa ......
Mr. Clarke, Toronto, ,Canada ..
J. W. Carter. Toronto, Canada,.
E. Alleyne, Toront~ Canada.,.
Mt~. Eecoe, Toronto, Canada ....
Mr. Harowood, Toronto, Canada.
A. Carrlngton, Toronto, Canada.
P. Grant, Toronto, Canada .....
J, B. Broome, Toronto, Canada.
M. J. Williams, Toronto Canoda.
E. Nurse, Toronto, Canada .....

B. Istraker, Toronto, Canada.,.’
A. Searleo, To;onto, Canada ....
,Mr. Lovell, "Poronto, Canada..
A. Browne, Toronto, Caneda.,¯
Mr. ‘Mitchell. Toronto, Canada,.
ft. A. Lovell, Toronto, Canada...
Mr. Robinson. Toronto. Canada.
Mr.-Riley. Toronto. Canada .....
Mr. Barton. Toronto. Canada ....
Mr. Renrlck. Toronto. Canada..
,Mr. Noel Toronto. Canada .....
Mro. Renrlck. Toronto. Canada..
Mrs. Harewood, Toronto, Canada
Mre. R. Williams, Toronto, Ca~..
Mrs, J. D. Jaoobe. Toronto, C~ln,

~re. Harvey, Toronto, Canada..
re. Perkins, Toronto,-Canoda,.

Mrs. Rhodes, Toronto, Canada..
Mrs, M. Stroker, Toronto, Can.
Ml’e. Lewoey, Toronto, Canada..
Mrs. Phlllpo, TOr0~to, Canada ....
Mrs. RoblliSOh, Toronto, Canada.
Mrs. Clarke, Tqronto. Canada,¯.

¯ ~MIso Harley. Toronto, Canada.¯

0f thelr’terebears¯. (Ap-
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The Unlverrel Nelgllo Improvement

Expected First Blow Has Been S t~L ck at ~soclation’kuowa that at this time
the

¯ Negro Is not fully aw’akoned, but if
.... the Race’s Liberty ; .... zufih thins cenUnua ~ io’tola y*u ~Y

e~MWt.$ubecrlbe Now to Test Whether the tha Secretary-Gereral, tha sending ofchartoro Into the eontinant of Atrlc~
nnd the continuance of organizing dl-

vlelons, the time is not far, distant
when the African will come into a ft.ll
roaliz~tion o/ tha mighty force which
lies quiescent within him. Already
reading the papers from Africa we
not~ that the .African le speaking to-
day with a boldness that he dared not
speak a raw years ago; the Af"lcan
through hie newspapero Is talking of
things that he dared not talk a few

years ago; the African t~day io opeok-

ink out because he,feels thepower and
force of the Universal Negro Improve-
meat Association and he hears the cry

of Marcuo Garvey, "Go on, African,
we ill the West "adler and we In
.,merica are with your"

Unification of Negro Strength

It is that unification of Negro
strength that Is giving strength and
force rtJ ,the lno¯~ements of Negroes
today. It is this unification of Negro
strength that i!~ bringing about’much
discussion in the white periodicals and
while journals because the whlto world

Cyril Hepburn, Ingenlo. BiG sees the. handwriting cn the wall and
Canto. Cuba .................. 1.0

Charles Choocellor, lng(!nlo Bit) they kllOW that the day of white dotal-

Canto. Cuha .................. 50 natiou is doomed. The w~lte world In
Lena Caldwell. Ingenio Rio the last two hundred years has pushed

Canto. Cuba .................. 1.00 i*.~ domination to all parts of the world
Arrabella Buddle, ]ngenJo Rio

Canto. Cuba ................... 50 until today she stands the undisputed
Nathaniel Malabre. ingenlo Rio ct~ntroller of the world. Perhaps the

Canto. Cuba ................... 40 ~’,egro would n~t be so anxious, perhaps
J. E. Peat, Ingenlo Bto Canto.

Cuba ....................... 1.00 the Negro would not be stirred and

Henry Hamsey, Ingenlo Itio moved to ’such activity if the Negro

Canto. Cuha...J .............. 50 could know b., past exp’erienco that,
Nathaniel Davis, Jngcnio Rio regardleos of who controls the world,

Canto. Cuba .................. 1.00
Obedlah Smith. Ingenlo Rio he would get every right ~ and every

Canto. Cuba .................. 2.00 privilege which belongs to him, But
Obadiah Johnson. ingemo Rio his past’ affiliation with tl.e white man

Canto, Cuba .................. 1.00 t] America, in England and in France
Henry McNaln. Ingenlo Rio

Canto. Cuho .................. 1.00 ha3 taught him that wheuever he

A. B. Campbell, Ingenlo Rio comes in contact with the white ’man.
Canto. Cuba .................. 50 v’hether it be in America, the West

E. W. Dixon, Ingenio Rio Canto.
Cuba ......................... 30 Indies or Africa, he feels the crue~ heel

George Bell. lngenio Rio Canto. , " oppression upon his neck. You are

Cuba ........................ |.00 not only exploited and robbed and ln-
H. XV. Burnett. Ingenlo Rio tlmldated and humiliated In America;

Canto. Cuba .................. 2~
Cyril Barrett, Ingenio Rio Canto. the same thing happens when white

Cuba ......................... 50 men begin to go .by the thousands to
Wilfred Ssmuels. ingenlo Rio the continent of Africa,

Canto. Cuba .................. / S0
Florence Brown. ingenio Rio What Will So the Future Course of

Canto. Cuba .................. 20 the Negro?
Isuvlna Wailace, Ingenlo Rio UndeP these condltlo~ the Negro tC~-

Canto. Cuba .................. 20 doylo deciding his future course. What
Mr. B. H. M.. Ingeme Rio Canto.

Cuba ......................... 40 will be the future course of 400,000,000
Negroes in the face of the fact that
the world is organizing for the pur-
pose of protecting Jach individual in-
terest? What will be the future course
of the Negroes when they see Franbe
Increasing her navy and army and her

laeroplane force--when they see Eng-

land Increasing her powers of force?
Layiflg’a Foundation for Force and

Power
Tho futu~re course of the Negro’s

~rogreao will be laying the foundation
for power--the laying of a foundation
for force that will be second to no
great force he will come up agalnot.

To go back or to atop does not help
our cause; the Negro is determined to

’ 1.00 press on. We may ao well press on,
5.00
2.00 for to stand where w~ are means
1.00 death; to go back means death to the
1.00 Negro race: to pre-~e on we can get
1.00
1.00

nothing more than death, and we

1.00 would rather die 400,000,000 of us fight-
1,00 Ins for freedom, for independence and
1.00 tot liberty, than to die 400,000,000
1.00
1.00 cowards trying to sneak to some hole

1.00 of protection.
].00 ~ereui Gervey Has Turned the Negro
1,00 Around1.00
1.00 It Is this spirit that has prompted
1.0a the Ne~’oes everywhere to he up and
1,00 doing, It Is this spirit preached by1.00
1.00 Marcus Garvey that has turned the

1.00 Negro around and has him facing lu a
1.00 new direction and has given lllm a new
1.00
1.00 determination. The Negro Is tired of

1.00 living unde: governments and not hay-
.50 ins. an opportuuity to hope for the.50 h~ghest and biggest things under that.50
.5o government¯ If tho Negro lives under
.5.0 the rule of the English government

h; dare not hope for the biggest
.,50
.50 thlnge the English government has to

.25 give; If the Negro lives under the rule
,25 of the Prench government he dares not

].00
1.00 Itope for the biggest things the French

1.00 government has to give; if the Negro
1,00 lives under the rule of the American
1.00 government he dares not hope for the
1.00 biggest things the American govern-1.00
1.00 ment has to give, and yet he has the
1.00 same budding ambitions, the came

.S5 budding desires to accomplish and to
1.00
1.00 enjoy that other men have to accom-

1.00 pllsh and enjoy, .
.50 We have decided that If ’ white

1.50 mothers can pat their boys on the
1.00
1.00 back and encourage them by pointing

1.00 to them the plat.ca of~.importance under
1.00 their government; If browrd men can
1.00 pat their,children on the back and

.35
10.00 encourage them by pointing to them

L00 the highest points of statesmanehlp
1.00 under their government, the black
1.00 m~thers~ whd form a group of the1.09
1.00 noblest ~mothers the world has ever

1.00 seen, shall be able to pat thelr boys
1.00 and girls on the backs and point to
1.00 them the hlghsst point of statesman-1.00
1.00 ship In the great African Republic, or

1.00 the manhood of the Negro race will
1.00 report to God the reason why. (Great
1.00 applauee.)1.00
1.00 The Negro Just as 8eeloue, Now ae
1.00 Before ’
1.00 Tho Negro In this movemeqt is Just
1.00
1.00 as eerlous today ae he was t~le day

1.00 Marcus Garvey launched it. The

1,00 Negro today is determined that.noth-
1.00 ing will turn him back, He hae
1.00

counted t)le cost; we know what the1.00
1.00 COeb.of freedom will be; we know what
1.00
1.00
1.00
.30

t.O0
1.00
.~0

1.00
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(Continued from page" 3)
proveme~t Association ie not thinking

of crafting an insurrection In America

ot-4.-]~r-~.t he-W~t ’tndioa.

A Program of Uniti.g the N0gro

The Universal Negro Iml)rovement

Association at this time le engaged

earnestly and assiduously in the pro-

gram of uniting the Negro-tof g~tlng

the Negro willing--o[ getting the N’e-

gro agreeable In folluwlng a plan of
racial uplift regardlooe of what the

following of that plan may cost. It is
engaged at this time ta awakening the
natlves of Africa; it Is engaged in lay-

Ing before Negroes everywhere the
fundamental truths regarding their
progress; It Is engaged at thts time In
Instilling into tile youths of tim race--
the child In the cradle and the babes
in our arms--that love for race. tintt

esiro for force end coming geoera-
i!ons will beat" fruit from tile propa-
ganda tbat the Universal Negro Im-
uovement Association ’preaches at this
particular time.

France, England .and the great llu-
t’ons of the world at thls particular

time are not ouly engaged in preserv-
ing the immedlote territories, they
occupy, but I was reading an article
the day befor" yesterday in the New
York Times, where It is statod that
France la now engaged in a great pro-
grant for connecting her African co;-
oniea with the great Republic of France
hi order that she might be able to
transport troops acrosl the Bahara
Desert and in ordei’ that abe might" be

abh lo bring from the bowels of the
territories she oecuples the precious
strafes, woods and oils. in order that
she might be able to build tip ht Africa
a mighty French Republic that oome
day will top file great French Republic
whlclt now stands, England today. IsI
not satisfied with fhe little surrmmd- I
ings In which she lives; she is pushinj I
into Australlu, Into India; eite iS push- I
Ing her iron claw thr0ughoul the con- I

tlnent of Africa and attempting toI
bring henea~h her Iron heel the land
",f our foref,ttiaers and the land of our
chlhlren tn come.

What does that mean? It means that
when the great war, which Is inevitable,
cornea---when the great conflict be-
tween the races comeo--Fronce Is going
lo use black men fighting’for France

against black men fighting for Eng-
la.nd; Amerlca Is going to use black

men fighting for America against black
men fighting for some other great gov-
ernment; and Just ae France’ In thle
past war k~_pt her white eoidtere back
and sent her black ooldlere In front

a cannon ~odder and ae shock absorb-
er. to fght the ceuee of France, in
the great conflict that the white world
sees Inevitable they are f~arohalllng

the blocks on the fields of Africa not
to fight for African liberation or Afrl-

can redemption, but to fight the battier
for the white peoples of the world.
Msrehslling the Blaoks for LtberItlon

the Colored Sculptor Barred by U. S. Committee--Col’-

ored Artists and Musicians Who Attained Interne-
tlonal Renown~The Tuskegee DiIemma~Marcus
Garvey~The U. ~N. I.A. -

status tn America is. colq~idered. That
Is to ray, a great many Americans feel
that in recognizing the Negro ae a man,
the same as other men, in according
him reoognitlon as a oolenilot, in-
ventor, scholar, poet, novelist, eeulptor,
artist or musician, they are recognlz-
lag him as a social equal and according
him social equality.

0istinguished American Negro Artists
and Aetore

Negro artists and naasiclano have
appeared upon the scene who won
recognition both In" America and
Europe. Isome forty-odd " yearo ago

Mr, M, E. Bannloter of Providence
R. I., painted a painting, "Under the
Oaks," or "A New’ England Pasture."
which wag awarded t’ho first gold
medal at the great Centennial Exposi-
tion at Philadelphia lh 1076. That

painting a’~terwards sold for $1,500.
Edmonia Lewis war a col6Fed aeulp-

tress whose figure uf "Hagar In the
Wilderness," whose two groups rap-

By WlLLIAI~ H. FERRIS, A,M,

The action of the committee’of eight
!mlnont American architects, painters

and sculptors In denying Miss Augusta
Savage permission to accompany a
party of American students to France
to attend the Fontainebleau Ischool of
Fine Arts under the patronage of the
French Government on account o£ color
hos atracted international attention.
Following closely 




